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Updates from the IHR Project

A first step towards implementing IDSR in South Punjab

Since 2017, UKHSA has supported both federal and provincial governments to develop their capacity in Integrated Disease Surveillance and Response (IDSR). The continued and perseverant efforts of the Pakistan UKHSA in-country team won the support and agreement of Pakistan's higher health officials to launch further IDSR training, and for the first time in the Southern region of Punjab. The team identified the opportunity for engagement and liaised with the Director General Health Services (DGHS) Office in South Punjab to establish a partnership and to introduce and implement IDSR in the region.

Read more about the work on our Knowledge hub

EPRR's "Keep Pushing" learning review

The “Keep Pushing” (KP) Simulation Exercise Programme has been delivered in Nigeria on an annual basis since 2018 (excluding 2020) as part of the collaboration between Nigeria CDC (NCDC) and the IHR Emergency Preparedness Rapid Response (EPRR) team. The KP exercises support the evaluation of Nigeria’s Public Health Emergency Operating Centres (PHEOC) existing responses at a national and subnational level and help assess the communication channels and working relationships between the PHEOCs. With the fourth KP exercise around the corner in March 2022, a half-day learning review workshop of the previous 3 exercises took place on 10th January.

Read more about the workshop on the Knowledge Hub
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Lab sample referral training provided to couriers in Ethiopia

One of the core capacities of IHR (2005) obligates WHO Member States to establish mechanisms for providing reliable and timely laboratory identification and characterization of infectious agents, including shipment of specimens to the appropriate laboratories. Based on that, Ethiopia has established a laboratory network and specimen referral system throughout the country’s laboratories, providing accessibility of laboratory testing services. Laboratory services play a major role in all the key processes of the IHR, including detection, assessment, response, notification, and monitoring of events.

The referral system facilitates collecting specimens from health facilities to be transported by postal system to referral laboratories where the testing services are available. The results are then returned back to the referring laboratory through an appropriate transportation route. Proper packaging and transportation, safety concerns and the quality of the specimen are some of the issues that need to be critically considered during sample transportation. To ensure this, sample referral system training organized by Ethiopian Public Health Institute alongside UKHSA and Ohio State University was provided to sample couriers from December 30-31, 2021.

The training covered how to pack samples using triple packages, labelling, international sample transport regulations, and awareness on how to maintain the integrity of the sample and safety precautions during transportation.

Read more about the training on the knowledge hub
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Influenza sample collection training delivered to sample collectors and surveillance officers of SARI & ILI surveillance sites in Ethiopia

Influenza sample collection training was organized by EPHI alongside the IHR Ethiopia lab team and Ohio State University from January 12th - 14th. Training was provided to 33 influenza sample collectors and surveillance officers who came from severe acute respiratory infection (SARI) and influenza like illness (ILI) surveillance sites. The training covered an overview of SARI/ILI and Surveillance systems, biosafety precautions in influenza sample collection and handling, demonstration of swab sample collection, handling and packaging of samples, the Influenza specimen referral system and the roles and responsibilities of the involved parties. Read more about the training on the Knowledge hub

African Volunteer Health Corps (AVoHC) Net member state rollout training

On September 2020, the Africa Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (Africa CDC) in collaboration with UKHSA introduced the African Volunteer Health Corps (AVoHC). AVoHC enables effective recruitment and deployment of experts to respond to various public health emergencies across Africa. This has included launching a web-based tool called AVoHC Net. AVoHC Net allows members to expand and grow their capacity in a systematic manner, contributing to the Africa CDC’s public health emergency preparedness and response strategy. To strength IHR compliance and capacity building for Member States, the IHR strengthening project alongside Africa CDC’s Emergency Preparedness and Response Division has rolled out AVoHC Net Tool training for rapid deployment in the United Republic of Tanzania.

A recent training aimed to train 17 Participants’ capacity building in facilitating rapid deployment and better administration of standby expert responders to public health emergencies across the nation. AVoHC Net training assists in the administration and maintenance of roster member Professional Expert Profile (PEP) accounts both at Africa CDC and National Public Health Institute level. Through the 8 day training the participants engaged in user accounts creation; using the tool to recruit, orient and deploy rapid responder teams (RRTs) during emergencies; online continuous professional education; managing in country RRTs available on the platform.
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Abstract: Across the world, the level of pandemic preparedness varies and no country is fully prepared to respond to all public health events. The International Health Regulations 2005 require state parties to develop core capacities to prevent, detect, and respond to public health events of international concern. In addition to annual self-assessment, these capacities are peer reviewed once every 5 years through the voluntary Joint External Evaluation (JEE). In this article, we share Nigeria’s experience of conducting a country-led midterm self-assessment using a slightly modified application of the second edition of the World Health Organization (WHO) JEE and the new WHO benchmarks tool.
A selection of recent appearances of the IHR Project in the media. Please click the items to view the posts.

Dr Sam Collin @DrSamColl - 24 Jan
We don’t just work on infectious diseases. We take an all hazards approach to IHR Strengthening. Excited to start work on chemical events in 2021 with NIFRD 🍀

Alabacker DAVIRAKA, PhD @PharmDx - 10 Jan
Glad to host @UKHSA Nigeria Country Lead @olaraen with her team on IHR strengthening Project discussions with NIFRD team focusing on Chemical Event Interventions. DG NIFRD @DrAdjes welcomed the team and assured of NIFRD’s commitment going forward together. #IHRStrengthening

Goda Aruna @godaaruna
DG @NCDCgov @tidayoTiffy pleased to welcome participants from relevant #Nigeria MDAs to @UKHSA #IHR_Strengthening Foundation Training on Chemical Hazards & Public Health
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UK Health Security Agency @UKHSA - 21 Jan
Last week the @PRH_Strengthening team co-hosted a “Keep Pushing” annual simulation exercise learning review workshop with @NCDCgov to identify areas for continued improvement in Nigeria’s preparedness for and response to public health emergencies.

Goda Aruna @godaaruna
Consolidating learning on @UKHSA #IHR_Strengthening Chemical Hazards & PH Training with site visit to sewage treatment plant on last day

UK Health Security Agency @UKHSA - 28 Jan
This week the team has been delivering training workshops in Nigeria with @NCDCgov and stakeholders from relevant ministries and agencies to develop skills to better prevent, detect and respond to these kinds of emergencies.
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Wellbeing Tip

During the remaining winter months, it is essential we take care of ourselves in the cold weather, especially when working from home. Be sure to wear enough layers, eat well, hydrate and make sure to get outside. It can be easy to spend more time at home but going for walks will give you exposure to natural light and is also good for mental wellbeing & COVID is less likely to spread outside.
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